WELCOME RECEPTION
SPONSORED BY AUKSTATA
DATE | 21 September, 2017
TIME | 19:00
VENUE | ARTIS HOTEL RESTAURANT

LADIES TOUR (lunch included)
DATE | 22 September, 2017
TIME | 10:15
MEETING POINT | Artis hotel lobby
GALA DINNER
DATE | 22 September, 2017
TIME | 19:00
VENUE | Vilnius Town hall
ADDRESS | Didžioji str. 31, Vilnius. Town hall is 1km away from Artis hotel





Special Gala Dinner and drinks
Music during dinner
Special dessert show with lasers, dry ice and 250 spectacular desserts!

FULL DAY GUIDED BUS TOUR AROUND VILNIUS AND TRAKAI (lunch included)
DATE | 23 September, 2017
TIME | 10:15
MEETING POINT | Artis hotel lobby
VILNIUS

Vilnius – the capital of Lithuania, situated on the banks of the rivers Neris and Vilnia, first time was
mentioned in 1323 when Grand Duke Gediminas built a Castle there. Today the tower of this Castle is
one of the landmarks and symbols of the city. The old Town of Vilnius is one of the biggest (360 ha) and
oldest in Eastern Europe.
The magic atmosphere, the magnificent splendid architectural blend of Gothic, Renaissance, Baroque
and Classicism styles makes this wonderful city to explore. In 1994 Vilnius Od Town was included into
UNESCO heritage register.
Nowadays Vilnius is a modern European city, a political, economical, cultural, educational, and trade
centre of the Republic of Lithuania. It is also the largest city in the country with a population of about
550 000.
TRAKAI

Trakai - the former capital of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania - is a small town located about 28 km from
Vilnius. Situated in a picturesque lakeside area it is one of the most popular tourist attractions of the
country. The historical part of the town conserved the ruins of Peninsula Castle, the authentic heritage
of small ethnic group Karaites and of course the top must see site – the famous insular Castle on the
lake, the original gothic style architectural monument from the end of the XIV century, a historical
Museum of Trakai nowadays.
Our tour includes a visit to Trakai Castle. After the visit you will have some free time to enjoy the beauty
of the nature, buy interesting souvenirs and have a short break before going back to Vilnius.

